
1.
Gwendolen Eudice Pierce lived in a cozy green street in the
neighbourhood known as River Heights, in the city of Winnipeg,
province Manitoba, Canada; and was by all accounts a successful
mystery writer. Her Agatha Christie style, witty detective novels
were read from Malaysia to UK, and fanart of her protagonist,
John Greaves was sent to her even from Portugal. There were
several Tumblr accounts dedicated to her tall, dark, and
handsome Scotland Yard Inspector, and his long nose, blazing
blue eyes, and sarcastic sense of humour were praised on
Goodreads and Pinterest.

Gwendolen’s media persona was a no less carefully constructed
concept than her protagonist, and was indeed such: She was
eccentric, fond of Earl Grey with cream and honey, a decent
cook, and an exceptional baker; her house was full of potted
plants; she was allergic to cats, and alcohol intolerant. And most
of it was true. And Inspector Greaves’ INFJ personality and 165
IQ were indeed very Mary Sue style writing from her. All and all,
Gwendolen Pierce, known to her friends as Gwen, and to her
readers as Kathy Romanov, was the literary child of the Internet,
who started her writing as a teenager dabbling in Buffy the
Vampire Slayer fanfiction, and had an Instagram account with
her cute, yet unprofessional doodles. 



Gwen also had an illustrator, and owed and wholeheartedly
attributed half of her success to Freulein Otilia Schrupp, a
talented artist from Luxembourg she’d met on Facebook. Five
years earlier, while browsing fanart of a certain literary character
who should have lived but died - just as thousands of other poor
souls unjustly sacrificed for the plot - Gwen realised that the
mysterious artists going by MadOtter was just the right person to
draw her Inspector Greaves. The contact had been made, and
since then Gwen never looked back. The book sales grew tenfold;
prints went on Etsy; t-shirts and mugs could be now purchased
on Society6; and Gwen and Otty frolicked ahead, chatting, first in
Messenger, then on Skype.

And now it was time to finally hug Gwen’s dearest and closest
friend - although neither of them was a hugging type. Otty was
somewhat awkward, self-deprecating in the best European
traditions, and too considerate for her own good. Gwen was
incapable to concentrate on one thing long enough to ponder the
psychological and social aspect of embracing - or not embracing
- her friend when the moment to decide came. She also had an
innate dislike of physical contact. They made quite a pair - and
the perfect friends.

Nonetheless, Otilia was now coming to visit Canada; and the
greeting scene in the airport was so painfully awkward that we
will skip it here.

“So...” Gwen drew out in the cab, and Otilia loudly cleared her
throat. “I have an extra bedroom in my house, just as we
discussed, in case you change your mind, and don’t want to go to
the hotel...”

“No, no, no, hotel is good!” Otilia rushed to reassure, and then
they both grew silent, some obnoxious country song playing at
the background. Gwen shifted uncomfortably on her seat.

“Um… Where do you want to go to dinner? There are those
Italian places I mentioned, on Corydon… Or we can get Greek at
Kristina’s...”



“Yes, yes, sure. What would you like?” the illustrator asked
politely, and Gwen sighed. 

Choosing anything had always been her problem. One day she’d
justify her school nickname - Squirrel - and would get flattened
by a passing car in the middle of a road because she couldn’t
choose the direction to go to. 

Perhaps, it was time to take risks, and make dinner choices, or
whatever Ms. Frizzle so wisely suggested.

“We can order takeout and watch Galavant on a couch together?”
Gwen offered, and saw the illustrator perk up. Bingo.

The evening was a success, and after two seasons of pert chests
and luscious beards, Otilia singing along, and Gwen gleefully
tapping her foot, the writer called her friend a cab, and promised
to pick her up after breakfast the next morning for moderate
sightseeing and unrestricted chatting. 

That was the night of the first break in. It was more of an act of
vandalism, really. Gwen woke up from the sound of glass
breaking loudly in the living room, and she lunged out of her
bed, and towards the back door. As a single female in the country
with sane gun laws she assumed that running, as the Doctor
always suggested, was her best bet.

Also, she had a very intimidating neighbour, and a few seconds
later she was banging her fists into the front door of one Dr. John
Thorsten. With each second, the speed of her thumping
increased, and soon the light went up somewhere in the house,
and the door opened with a jerk.

Dr. John Thorsten was a veterinarian, the height of six and
five, had a thick black beard, piercing blue eyes, and luxurious
mane of dark curls. Let’s be clear here, him looking like an
enhanced version of Gwen’s protagonist wasn’t an astonishing



coincidence. They grew up door to door,
and Gwen based her character on John’s
older brother, Lesley. With years, Lesley’s
little brother grew a head taller than him,
and weighed over two hundred pounds -
and nonetheless, Gwen stubbornly
refused to acknowledge that her
childhood infatuation with Lesley that
gave birth to her protagonist could have
been easily transferred onto Little John,
as he was still called both among the
Thorstens and the Pierces. 

He stood in front of her now, in his
checkered PJ pants and a t-shirt with a
Superman logo plastered on his wide
chest; his hair was disheveled, and eyes
squinted.

“Evening,” he grumbled, and stepped aside, letting her in, as if
the view of her in tinsy silk shorts and a tank top, equally
barefoot, at three o'clock at night, were nothing out of the
ordinary.

“There was a noise in my living room, and I’m calling the police,”
she mumbled, hastily swiping the screen on her Android. He
hummed, leaning his back onto the wall of his hall. “Don’t go
checking it out!” she added in a strict tone, and shook her finger
at where she thought he was. She hadn’t lifted her eyes to aim her
gesture precisely. She heard a yawn, and looked up while waiting
for the call to go through. He just stood there, his arms crossed
on his chest. 

Gwen quickly reported to the operator, nodded to them telling
her the car would be sent to her place right away, and then hung
up. She exhaled and dashed through his house, familiar to her
since childhood, to peek from his bedroom window at her living
room. He slept now in the master bedroom that his mom and
dad had occupied for many years. When they were kids, they 



weren’t allowed in; and funnily, Gwen still felt somewhat shy to
come in. It had nothing to do with the giant bed and crumpled
sheets still carrying the smell of his cologne that she had to climb
over to get to the window.

She peered through the darkness but saw nothing.

“Anything?” he asked from behind her, and she shook her head.

“I bet they are stealing my laptop. Definitely the laptop. And the
iPad. And the tablet. Damn it, even my iPod is on charge right
now.” Gwen shifted between her feet, cold on the floor.

“I can go yell under the window,” he offered nonchalantly, and
Gwen made a scoffing noise.

“Don’t be ridiculous. What if they are some junkies? They’ll stab
you, or shoot you, and that’s not pretty. And a sloppy plot move.
No, it’s the time for a dashing police detective to show up.”

Gwen wiggled her fingers in the air, just as she always did when
conjuring another novel in her mind, and Little John sighed and
plopped on the bed.

“You’ll get couple patrol officers who only want to be done and
go back to sleeping in their car.” He yawned again, and then
patted the bed near him. Gwen climbed on and tucked her feet
under herself.

He lay back, his shoulders propped on the headboard, and closed
his eyes.

“John!” she hissed at him. “Don’t leave me alone!”

“You aren't alone. I’m here,” he answered, his eyes still closed. 

Despite the jitters, she smiled with warmth. He indeed was.


